Visit to Geneva
th
th
7 – 9 October
2019
MEETING WITH PARENTS

Staff






Mrs Bryant and Mr Wall will be accompanying
the visit.
We have collected passports, consent forms,
medical forms and EHIC cards this evening.
Please can we have any remaining documents
by break tomorrow handed to main reception.
We would also like to collect students’ mobile
numbers if they are planning to bring and use
them

What to take: Pack in a bag which
can be taken onto the plane


Comfortable clothes for travelling and walking around NB No
open-toe or high-heeled footwear at CERN



Waterproof jacket



Money (eg. £20 and CHF60)



A small bag or day sack for trips out – passports must be carried
with you.



Packed breakfast/lunch for Monday if you want (not drinks)



Night wear



Wash kit and towel (please follow guidance on liquids in cabin
baggage)



Personal medication as listed on medical form



Mobile phone and charger/ travel plug if wanted

Easy Jet Baggage Allowance
One item of hand luggage with
dimensions no greater than 56 x 45 x 25
cm. There is no weight restriction for
easyJet carry-on items.

Liquids (including toothpaste) must be in
containers holding 100ml maximum, inside
a resealable transparent plastic bag
measuring 20cm x 20cm
Do not bring scissors, knives, nail files or
razor blades. For airport advice see
https://www.manchesterairport.co.uk/hel
p/passenger-guides/luggage/

Monday


06.15 Arrive at school ready to depart on coach



08.40 Check in at Manchester Airport



10.40 Depart on EZY1949



13.40 Arrive Geneva airport



14.00 Travel by train and foot to Geneva Youth Hostel



15.00 Check in at hostel



16.00 Walk to Science Museum



18.00 Return to hostel



19.00 Dinner and evening in hostel

Tuesday


07.30 Breakfast



08.00 Walk and get tram to CERN



09.00 Visit of CERN (passports required)



12.30 Lunch at CERN



13.30 Take tram and bus back to Geneva



14.30 Guided Tour at the United Nations



17.30 Return to hostel



18.30 Dinner at hostel



19.30 Free evening in Geneva.



21.30 Return to hostel

Wednesday


07.45 Breakfast



08.45 Check out (luggage can be left in safe room)



09.00 Cross the lake on a water bus. Some free time.



10.45 Meet at Hostel then travel to Geneva airport



12.15 Check in



14.30 Depart EZY1950



15.20 Arrive Manchester airport



18.00 Expected arrival at school

Code of Conduct


Be good ambassadors for your school, do not behave in a way that will
cause embarrassment to the staff. Dress appropriately.



Stay with the group unless a teacher has said it’s ok to go off. Let the staff
member know when and where you are going and stay with the others in
your ‘buddy group’. Be punctual to the agreed rendezvous.



Make a note of the teachers’ mobile number in your phone and give your
number to Mrs Bryant. If you are lost, likely to be late or in difficulties phone
or text to say what the problem is and where you are.



Listen to instructions carefully, whether given by a member of staff or by a
member of the authorities, when travelling or visiting locations.



Do not smoke, vape or drink alcohol.



Use official crossing places if you need to cross a road.



Attend the meals and all other events as stated in the itinerary.



Only go in your own room in the hostel or the communal spaces.

Questions

